
School is out and
Grace of God none

thanks to the
of theGeraldine just laughed - the time to remedy this deplorablecondition and provide safety before !

the next term starts. The cost ofsidewalks along the street would beexceedingly trivial as compared to
the terrible toll caused by some ex-
cited driver slaughtering a gro e
of innocent laughing children.

Little

IT WILL BE MURDER
young-

Grove
sters
school,

attending the Citruswhen they turnedlaugihed
andthe

Twefnty-second
nkilled as they
side-walkless"
and from school.

onclock back at Tallahassee be-
sshe knew they would be

Avenue,
plodded Then lawthe makershave been just

laughedcauSe along "
Street to

laughedand Littleaton their own time. Seventh Citrus Grove school live east Geraldinesleeping becauseof the' theyerally heavy with traffic; is very
narrow and has no semblance of a
sidewalk. Many harrowing acci-

knew
from

the
the

dents have been narrowly averted
and if this condition continues to
exist, disaster is inevitable. Now is

school
Street

building and use Seventh
both ways. The street is gen-

$6 diamA theyper gotmajority of the students at the state thet only payrollwasn'
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REPLACES ONE-ARMED BANDITS!Sipirit WillNR A Marble Board Gamblingurvive In Miami 'ITcl .aw .
if~.is gone but its spirit lingers on. Effect of the Su-

preme Court's decision against the Blue Eagle will
be far reaching. Unpatriotic business concerns will Racketeers

;fk44RA

Operate In.74LUS.

Ij"jMoo 0u ar '
9

doubtless, take advantage of the withdrawal of gov-
will

wS

R .ernment regulations and restrictions, but wise executives r,

carry on with complete harmony existing between ay 4-

Def
employer

Ofiance The Lawand employee.
Much has been said for and against

~

TRA, but it must IiN h
be admitted that it proved beneficial to business conditions it,and especially beneficial to em- '4' I

in the matter of speci-ployees

Thief Doherty Robs
Chamber-Maids

wages and decentfying living MARBLE BOARDS-M
-- have replaced the

iami's newest million doLiar racket
humane working hours. Under
NRA regime, Miami has conquered
the depression and stood like a bea-
con for the remainder of the coun-

Shop Girl's Dimes Go
To Princess Barbara

4.>~ vicious one-armed bandits and half
r a dozen cheap chiselers have assumed leadership in the new

gambling orgy which is sweeping the city.
try to envy and admire. A general NOT content with pauperizing
feeling prevails that a vast major- thoutsands of widows and
ity of Miami business concerns will orphans with his scheming thiev-
continue to co-operate and observe ery, Henry L. Doherty the be-
practicaly all of the principals of whiskered old HIEF, has turn-
NRA despite the Supreme Court ed his treacherous trickery upon
ruling. chamber-maids in his swanky

larble boards are just as illegal as slot machines andSi,

II
d

time Princess Barbara
herself a new foreignEVERYbuys

the type of cheap hustlers who head the syndicates controll-
ing them are even lower than were the leaders of the slot
machine syndicate.

Bill Frey, tin-horn gambler and former speak-easy op-
erator, is a fitting example of the brood of short horns op-
erating extensive syndicates controlling marble boards. A
couple of years ago Frey was "mooching" dimes from friends
and carrying his personal belongings in his mouth because
his pockets were too ragged to hold them. Today he is the
"Czar" of the marble board racket; operates. a fleet of red
trucks to convey his illegal gambling boards from one spot to

"4

husband with a fancy title a few
more drops of blood are
squeezed from the veins of the
unfortunate wage slaves who
labor behind the nickle and dime
counters of Woolworths.

Maybe Princess Barbara never
saw the long soda fountain in
the Miami Woolworth store.
Furthermore she probably has
been too busy chasing husbands
to see the pinched faces of the
dozen or more girls who sweat
out their days and lives reaping
in nickles and dimes behind that
counter RINGING UP THEIR
TIPS IN THE CASH REGIS-

Four marble boards in operation at noon last Tuesday at the
Lavine's Cut Rate Drug Store, S.E. First Street and Second Avenue.
Note how the boards protrude out over the sidewalk to block pedestrian
traffic and the excited expressions on the faces of the players-there's
a reason-they are wagering with each other on the outcome of the
games without expectation of winning any of the petty prizes offered
by the swindle machines. Five minutes before this picture was taken
a 13-year-old boy poked half a dozen nickles into one of the boards
right under the nose of the manager who made no effort to stop him.
This picture is typical of a score of such places in the downtown area.

Miami-Biltmore hotel.
Chamber-maids at the Bilt-

more started the season working
eleven hours daily for $37.50 per
month including room and board.
They immediately discovered
that the room and board consist-
ed of a shabby room and one

Wage earners MUST NOT BE:
THRUST BACK INTO BONDAGE.
They 'are entitled to fair wages and
decent working hours and condi-
tions. It has been suggested that
Miami merchants display signs
stating that they are still observing
NRA hours and wages voluntarily

are co-operating with' meal a day, generally unfit to
aina determined ef- i eat, and that $11.00 monthly was

rosperity. Such: Isnatched from their pay enve-

and that they
their employee II N HAS A SECREETARY TO ASSIST HIM.another and EVE
fort to bring back p
merchants deserve POLITICAL WHISPE RS

-1 He likes to be called the "Big-Shot." A few months ago he
was arrested fot driving while drunk and handed a jail sen-

the patronage lopes for the alleged room and
of every fair thinking board. THIEF Doherty decidedand support

tence WHICH HE HASN'T SE~RVED.to stick his slimy fingers into
the pockets of the downtrodden
maids and ordered their pay cut
to 83 cents a day with no room
and board.

The maids walked out on a
strike. Something had to be
done quick and THIEF Doherty
resorted to his trickery. The
maids were ordered to return to
their jobs and promised they
would receive original wages
and room and board. When they
came off the floor that evening
they were bluntly told that they
could work for $1.00 per day
without room or board and if
they didn't like it they could get
out.

They got out and were imne-
diately replaced by a group of
inexperienced, half starved I
school girls. The school girls are

citizen in the community. Any busi-
ncss taking advantage of the Su-
preme Court ruling and reverting
to former unfair working condi-
tions deserves nothing-and should
receive nothing in the way of rec-
ognition from the public. All that
is needed is the suppression of sel-
fish sentiments and interests, and
intelligent concern for the general.
welfare

Responsibility is back home
where it belongs. Every business
man now assumes the responsibil
ity of helping to establish condi-
tions which will benefit not only
himself but others. Regular em-
ployment must be maintained,
wages must be kept at the highest
possible standard and working
hours kept as short as is compatible
with efficient productive effort.
HOW ABOUT IT MR. MIAMI

STEAD OF KEEPINGTER IN
THEM AS THEY SHOULD.

Girls behind the soda foun-
tain are not permitted to keep
tips. Any time a well served
custorae i leaves a dime for the

awEIt was this same Bill Frey who "squealed" and ran to the
law a few months ago when a drunken stumble bum was
caught poking slugs in a marble board in the back room of' a
saloon. HE' HAD THE BUM THROWN IN JAIL and later
tried to crawfish out of it when the finger of ridicule was
poked at him by a battery of square shooters.

YING
zero

hours of the present session of the state legislature are
hours in political circles and speculation is rife regard-

ing many important changes and appointments in state, county
and city offices. MIAMI LIFE hears the following whispers:

GOV. DAVE SHOLTZ will resign as governor within a month
to accept a high executive position in the Elks Lodge.

W. C. HODGES, president of the Senate, will be appointed
Governor to fill the unexpired term.

ROBERT TAYLOR'S name will be sent to the senate and his
election as county solicitor confirmed during the closing hours.

TO THEwaitress it GOES IN
CASH REGISTER. Just to
make sure that some underpaid
waitress doesn't yield to tempta- than 1,200 marble boards of every shape and de-

are in operation in Miami today. LESS THAN 600
More

scriptionHASNtion THE MANAGEM
OF THEM HAVE, PAID THE $11.00 city license fee; every
single one of them is illegal and should be seized by the
authorities and the heads of the various syndicates controlling them
should be indicted. MORE THAN $1,000,000 IN NICKLES IS POKED
INTO MARBLE BOARDS ANNUALLY IN MIAMI AND THE CITY
DERIVES LESS THAN $6,000 IN LICENSE FEES.

Just how any sane person can study a marble board and say it
isn't a gambling machine is beyond all human comprehension. Every
board in operation offers a CASH PRIZE FOR MANIPULATION OF
THE MARBLES and very few prizes, if any, are ever paid because
the cheap chiselers operating them have "gaffed" them so it is prac-
tically impossible for the player to win.

In event a player does become "lucky" and wins a prize it is paid
to him in cash by the proprietor of the place where it happens to be
located. The old slot machines paid prizes by dropping coins through
a vent and IF THERE IS ANY DIFFERENCE BETWEEN AUTO-
MATIC PAYING AND HAND PAYING WE WOULD LIKE TO
KNOW WHAT IT IS. Marble boards in the vicinity of school buildings
are especially productive to the "Czars" and no effort has ever been
made to keep the minors from dropping their niekles into the greedy
maws of the marble boards. NOT A SINGLE ARRBST OF A
lMARBLE BOARD OPERATOR FOR PERMITTING MINORS TO
GAMBLE HAS EVER BEEN MADE AND THE BOARDS HAVE
BEEN IN OPERATION NEARLY THREE YEARS.

In addition to the natural gambling afforded by the board itself
the fad of players wagering with each other on the outcome of the
games has grown to gigantic proportions and hundreds of dollars
change hands every day through such channels. It is nothing unusual
to see from ten to thirty players and spectators grouped about a marble

PROVIDED UNIFORMS WITH-'
OUT POCKETS and every girl
leaving the store after the long
day's work is over IS CARE-
FULLY SCRUTINIZED by the
manager to make sure she isn't
getting away with a single dime.
Any girl caught trying the get
away with a tip is fired immedi-
ately. Of course there is only
one Princess Barbara, and she is
probably too busy spending
money for which these girls
sweat to even give the matter a
thought.

N C. MINCER, state representative, will resign to be-GLEN
come assistant county solicitor.

PATRICK A. CANNON will be appointed assistant county
solicitor.

will be the third assistant county solic-MAX GOLDSTEIN
itor.

WAYNE ALLEN will be appointed as judge of the Court of
Crimes.

JOE FRANK will be appointed to fill George McCall's place as
clerk of Criminal Court.

JOHN ROWLAND is to be named chief of police of Miami.
MAJOR E. J. CLOSE is in line for the job of safety director

about their menial
pinched faces and

still going
duties withESS MAN? ARE YOUBUSIN

of Miami.
MAYOR LOUIS A. SNEDIGAR of Miami Beach will resign

and, the office will not be filled until next election.

WILLING TO DISPLAY YOUR
OWN SIGN TELLING THE
WORLD THAT YOU HAVE THE
INTEREST OF YOUR COUNTRY
AND FELLOWMAN AT HEART? 

shabby clothing while THIEF
Doherty lolls on the poop deck
of his palatial yacht.

Petitions To Stop Dog Racing To be Circulated
business man approached on the subject replied, "I most

the 1935 session of the One leadingin Dade county! WithQG G must stopRACIN to continuance of dog racing in Miami. We strugglein sight scores of
the ragged rim of

certainly am opposedover and no reliefpracticallystate legislature to overcome our losses during the shortthrough the summer and expecttottering onfind themselvesMiami business concerns
arrives we find that the dog tracksseason which brings inevita- winter season. When the season finallybankruptcy dreading the approach of another

all the money; that they are keeping thousands of persons atble doom unless something is done. are getting
financial disaster of three dog and away from theaters, business houses, clear out over the sidewalk excitedly watching the

wager with each other on the ultimate score.in America can overcome the board extendingthe tracks night after nightNo city
Miami is no exception.

v have awakened to the
and weren't for marbles roll as theyfrom December until April would surely be if ittracks operating clubs and other places where theynight and children have become addicted to theWome aswel asmennd failed. They has turned thumbs down on dogOther cities have experimented a

menace before it was too late and
men have arisen and stamped out

city in America gambling fever and even the banks are hard pressed to keep enoughthe dog tracks. Everyindignant business
it strangled them.

all over the country
the menace before

ONE TRACK IN OPERA-seasons with ONLY nickles on hand for ordinary business.after one .or tworacing
racing for years and NOW HASMiami has permitted dog The marble board racket MUST BE STOPPED. Less than a month

the voters of Miami elected three new city commissioners who
themselves to work for the betterment of Miami's welfare and

aIt is now the duty of those three newly elected commissioners
kepfaith with their constituents AND ORDER AN IMMEDIATE

TION, yet
TIME. Operators of the tracks agoMiami business men must do the same. SAMEAT THEGOINGTRACKSTHR~EE

inevitable ruin and now
economic conditions to

this year requiring 40 per I pledgedthe legislaturebeen cognizant of the trieid to squeeze a bill through
cent of the registered voters on

MIAMI LIFE has long
a referendum and morals.to bring abouta petitionthe standard to restore sMiamiarises to carry to keeplegitimate done quick they will succeed in

we may as well give the country
stranglingwhich is rapidly ucceeded. Unless something is MARBLE BOARD RACKET. If the com-I INVESTIGATION OF THE'normalcy by slaying the octopus

business THERE IS ONLY ONE
nearly s
passing
back to

ELIFAND MIAMI 'missioners are sincere in their zeal of Miami's welfare it behoo>es
them to order one dozen of these marble boards seized at random and
hauled into the commission chambers. LET THE ENTIRE COMMIS-
SION EXAMINEI AND STUDY THE MARBLE BOARDS AND DE-
CIDE FOR THEMSELVES WHETHER THEY ARE GAMBLING MA-
CHINES OR NOT. There can be but one answer and the syndicate

a 'vicious law and if they do'TO DO THISWAY such
FROM DOG for havingMIAMI LIFEOPPOSITION and call it quits. I commend'

up this fight and I pledge
BITT R the IndiansEXPEC'iS AND ANTICIPATES other hand myself and everything IEIBATTLE IS WON. On theTRACK OWNERS BEFORE THE the courage to take

to enrolle cityth command in the fight."fair-minded business man inMIAMI LIFE expects every
toward ultimate victory. bitter opposition from dog Hin its army and march forward ofMIAMI LIFE reiterates its expectation afraid of such an investigation and know that no

any stretch of the imagination, label the boards any-
machines. THERE IS A STATE LAW COVERING

AND THAT LAW 1S BEING VIOLATED IN NO

heads are deathly
sane man could, by
thing but gambling
MARBLE BOARDS

voters withoutin Dade county by the and would like expressions ofconceivable formDog racing can be eliminated
assistance of the legislature.

track operators in everyof 15 per citizens anxious to enlistthe names men and privatethe Petitions carrying businessconfidence from honest
about a referendum The petitions willtracks from Dade countybringthe county will to eliminate dog t

circulation at the
cent of the registered vk ters of in the fight

be put into
AFRAID I. HOW MUCH LONGERMIAMINDEATHLY LESS THAN 1,200 PLACESSHALL IT CONTINUE?proper time and the FIGHT CONTINUEDRATORS AREon the issue and DOG TRACK OPE

THAT IF THETHEY KNOW SHED.OF SUCH A REFERENDUM BECAUSE ARE BANIRACKSUNTIL THE DOG 'DOG RACINC MIAMI LIFE believes in liberality and fair play. MIAMI LIFE
d the slot machines because they were vicious and didn't give

a fair gamble for his money. MIAMI LIFE condems marble

THATISSTIL CAN EVER RE BROUGHT TO A VOTI is directed primarily at dog tracks it will
tsdrcd prirl t oneras eeto ailWhile MIAMI LIFE'S fightLIFE PROPOSES TO

ELECTION AT THE
opposedV^1LL BE TO ONE. MIAMINVOTED OUT TE tracks unless the owners agree to a the player
boards for

horse racinglikewise be turned uponANEKTITIONS AND SEtJI2~CIIJJATE ~I~CH PT exactly the same reason and ASKS THE AUTHORITIES
will give visitors an Opportunityw hichfour or five days a week program

to spend money elsewhere than at
to refrain from seeking extensions

TO ACT. Rewnember, gentlemen, this week MIAMI LIFE IS ASKING

-We trust we will not be forced to DEMAND.

The fact that the city issues licenses for marble boards does not
alter the situation or change its complexion in the least. The city has

E1ARLIEST POSSIBLE DATE. the mutuel windows, and likewise agree
to further dog rac-opposedMiami business leaders are unanimously season. It would be ex-of the racig

RACING INd that it is detri-
- They have dis-
visitors and that

convince DADE COUNTY AND-
WIDENER AND BRAD-

are thoroughlyIng in Dade county because they
rental to the welfare and future

to eliminate ALLceedingly easy
MIAMI LIFEof the entire community ESSRS. form and SHOULD NOTFEELS THAT EVEN M no legal right to license gambling in any

for' A LOAF RATHEPdrawing power FORM OF THIEV-BECOME A PARTY TO SUCH ,covered that HALFdog racing has little or no ENOUGH TO ACCEPTSMARTLEY ARIthe losses theyaffordit is
take

who can ill ERY AS MARBLE BOARDS.patronized principally by Miamians'
each season at the dog track pari- THAN NO LOAF AT ALL.

a

mutuel windows.

erybody's Asking TodiWhat y~~I'

Salary Increased???Mayor'sEv For Getting Theossey Thanked[as Mayor41.
w,

I'
i"lp
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BIME TONITE4
Campus Chatter

at Miami U.
ii2ifr FROM THELmi IN-

JOCkC,

I ~. N -

the
here

times here EVERY night, but Saturday nights
house and all the gang, old and young, meet
Johnny.

We have good
eats are on the

with Moe and

"Florida's Most Influential Weekly"

Published on Saturdays by
Jimm--111 - l-IA

_NE of
events

the most interesting
of the past week wasTONIGHT-FREE-SPARERIBS!!!

THE BRIDGE BAR
456 West Flagler St., Just West of the Bridge

ALL KINDS OF DRINKS SERVED RIGHT
THE FINEST LINES OF PACKAGE GOODS

LIFE PUBLISHIN( COMPANY the faculty-M Club baseball game
-with Dean Rasco responsible for
a couple of home runs! Yessir, the
erudite gentleman certainly show-

JOCKEY JIMMY'S SECRET REPORTS (All
Here are a few that come to me well recommended.

AHMED; BROMIDE; BLUE CAT; BOBBY BUXTON;
CARISBROOKE: CHARMING SIR; CHRYSMUTE;

Tracks)
ARMFUL-(A FLORIDA CORPORATION)

BROTHER,:Exeentive Offieesr Professional Bldg., Miami, Florida
.. 2-3230 Fielded 'em a thing or two! DANCINGTELEPHONES -

-
~

it is to CLOUD; DRAFT SERGEANT; DUNBAR; EREBUS;days are so much fun that EPERNAY
will FLYING JUSTICE; GENTLE KNIGHT; LEANA G;
re- BALDY; PUNDIT; SETH'S BALLOT; SNAPLOCK.AU checks should be made payable to Life Pub. Co., and not to individ--l- be hoped that the undergrads

see to it that the custom, now
OLOMAY OLI
THEY ARE INyear in advance; of GOOD SHAPE AND WORTH TABBING.

--$2.00 per Onevived, will be kept up.ted Stste in advance;sUBSCRIPTION RATES: In the UnI
1.25 for six months. In foreign

;5 per yearcountries, the winter romances which wili cul-
minate in a wedding this summer is
that of Jiff Hunt and Ruth Dies-

3 Miamians and people everywhere are going to make bets on.60 for six months. horse
here

races as long as racing anywhere is permitted. The
catn drive the "bookies" into the back alleys if they
" ill go on. They can let them run wide open with slimy
getting the graft, but the logical thing to do is to let
run openly with an agreement to come to court at' regular
plead guilty and pay a reasonable fine. In this way
eliminated; bettors will not have to sneak and the city
much needed financial boost running up to hundreds o

authoritie
Advertising rates supplied on application to the executive offices in the____ the GREEBY MISSES CUSPIDOR like hut bettingIteihorst. The Ibis came out thisProfessional Building.

slinkin g fixersweek and poor Pat is more than
ready to believe that publications

No. 37 1
Saturday, June 1, 1935Vol. 9 these "bookies"FAMOUS PUBLICITY DODGER APPEARS IN NEW $250,-

000 TRIBUNE SUIT
intervals

graft will
are a lot of grief. We are a lot and=, 1934, at the Pest Office at Miami,Hatter May

siee•.i-Claslrlrfa.
more out of, than in, sympathy
with the move of the faculty mem-
ber whose name was left off an or-
ganization's page; and a number
who came to admire discovered the

be
a
of

of March 3. 1879.19wtered a ue the Aet
will receive

f thousands

A Man, A Woman, And A Priest
dollars annually.

EBY strolled into Miami Life'sHAMMERHEAD GRIR. ,office this week unaccompanied by Mrs. Greeby and her clay feet of their mentor. . Grant
two twins, demanding an apology. was elected as head of the alum as-

who had sociation this week, while Hender- [2-3-5] Servicewe are exceedingly sorry to say, "Your apology is accepted," said Barry Clein,
CERTAIN editorial writers,

have found fault with son,. Sullian, andPatton, hold the
lower offices. And Doc Ashe re-

-TtT- mi
which justthe New York City jury signed the last of the bonus checks for the entire staff

Steinmetz of Miami life, "What can we do for you?"returned a verdict of nanslaughter against Joseph
the 22-year-old divinity student who killed his 17-year-old othing," continued Greeby. "I am hunting for that'.IN

J. Leonard, a priest. The writ- slick reporter who misquoted me last week. That gin I had
in a verdit of first de- with Fritz Gordon wasn't Gordon's gin. It was Gilby's, and it

high school bride and Joseph NEW SENSATIONAL WINNING
SERVICE

Subscribe Immediately - Don't Delay

ers criticizei the jury for not bringing i
gree murder and sending Steinmetz to

-w
the electric chair. It wasn't on Gordon. It was on

Whitey Martin! Ha, Ha!"Steinmetz wasn't tried in Miami.is too bad DiningA Place UlniqueSPORTS TALK"I do not desire no publicity,'
are vivid and brief. Steinmetz took his bride
of Columbus hotel for their honeymoon. There

eiaayne Blvd. satinat St.The facts
to the Knights

said the former l
owner of the,
Greeby Jeeby Inn;
in the southwest

Ful- Course M- 55c
AFEW PREVIOUS WINNERSBy TOM STOWEhim liquor until he was Steak--Chiken- ,a--odshe met the Priest Leonard who gave Midalte Speci .laV.

be out of the pic-inmetz wouldtestupified. Satisfied that S
ture for several hours the
room under the pretext of
either wore off too soon or

Parking CarSpace Service Post Script, $8.30
Seawick, $11.30

Blackbirder, $29.00 First Entry, $10.80section of Miami Till 2Driest took the young bride to his
fhearing a confession. The liquor
the priest spent more time listen-

open a. m.CAPITALIZING DEATH Furfiber, $6.40 Dark War, $12.60Beach as he open
ed another empty
chain letter, "bu
you can tell tha
reporter I think it
was unfair to un
seat Satchel Seat

of

YINDANPOI can be proud o
its h00 ie motor classic f it

wishes, but Miami should be grate-fu oAlmighty God that no such
death-infested spectacle insults its
intelligence. No sport on earth
necessitates such a wholesale gam-

LAST WEEK'S RESULT 2-3-5 SERVICE
vealed Thursday, May 23-(2-3-5) Service

$5.00
Raycart (Won)
Win price, $4.20

just a few of his high hopes
U, it is reported. Not theto the "confession"' than he though. In any event Stern

metz recovered and started a search for his bride. He found
her disrobed in the priest's room and he pulled the trigger.

$2.00
Staragon (WON)
Win price, $4.10

$3.00
Laura S. (WON)
Win price, $6.24

for the
least of which is the opening of
the third floor next year, which is
practically .a certainty, and the
completion of the real university
campus, which is a dream that has
possibilities of coming true if all

It is too bad Steinmetz wasn't tried in Miami. He would have ed Sam McCreary. Sam may have Friday, May 24-(2-3-5) Service
$3.00

ble with human lives.been CONceited but he wasn't pro,'
which made him an amateur."

"What do you think of L. L.
Lee," Greeby was asked by the
Miami Life reporter who had just
returned from a corner stone lay-

been awarded a medal he so richly deserves. We are now in what is known as
"machine age." Undoubtedly In-

dianapolis considers its gruesome
exhibition an "aid to progress,"
but such a sickening alibi is ridicu-
lous considering the steadily
mounting death toll which claims
so many of the adventurous pilots.

Yet hundreds of thousands o:
persons flock to the Hoosier city
each Memorial Day, not to tpay ai-
bute to soldier dead, but to watch
additional young men meet their
doom. They are attracted, not
merely by the hope of seeing some
speed record shattered, but mainly
because of the danger element in-.

$2.00 $5.00
Lucky Amelia (won)

Win price, $17.25
Jesse D M 3rd Moana Keala (Won)

Win price $5.90goes well. "Romancers" wasA REPORTER'S RIGHT Saturday, May 25-(2-3-5) Servicecalled off on account of exams, etc.
but the last symphony took place $2.00

Coya (Lost)
$3.00

Singing Heart (won
Win price $7.75

$5.00
Mynah (Won)

Win price $6.90

"It looksing around the corner. Black was re-electedMonday.

O NCE or twice atakes it upon
year some obscure judge seeking publicity
himself to hale a newspaper reporter be-

lke him or Orr will have to go,' as head of the interfrat counci.
It looks like Smith hasn't forgot-
ten the policy idea and we wish

whispere , "and I'm pretty
hall slickers are
give him a long

Greeby
Monday, May 27-(2-3-5) Service

$3.00

sure them city
about ready tofore the bar and force him to divulge the source of confi-

dential information. In a few remote cases reporters who
The Phi Al-him well with it. $2.00 $5.00Lee've of absence.' phas had their annual outing at My Colin (Lost) Chinese Empress

2nd
Anna V L (2nd)but in Little Geraldine, Greeby's adopt-have refused to be bullied have been thrown in jail Matecumbe Sunday. Did we tell

-ed daughter, interrupted the inter-
-jview to ask her 'adopted father for'

$2 to buy a dress at the Mark store
which had been marked down from

you that the campus sleuth was
going to work for the Trib this
summer? He has had lots of prac-
tice, literally and figuratively, in

every instance some level headed jurist has arisen and re
leased them.

Tuesday, May 28-(2--) Service
$3.00$2.00

Why should a reporter destroy his own value by divulg- Inferno Lad (Won)
Win price $6.80

Dunbar (3rd )
$5.00

Vacillate (W 'on)
Win price $5.02to him in the strictest $1.98 by Mark Max's marker upper.ing information which has been given digging up the dirt. A certainvolved.

Indianapolis knows this fact well.
Consequently it lowers no flags to
half-mast when a driver or his me-
chanic is ground to death. Its atti-
tude appears to be "the more, tue

"I'll have to question Mark about
that," Greeby said, ending the sub-
ject as far as Little Geraldine was.
concerned.

Just then Absolutely, eldest of
the two Greeby twins, came climb-
ing up out of a man hole with a
copy of Ev Sewell's undelivered:

little blonde freshman is secretlyconfidence? Lawyers, physicians and clergymen representing
the three oldest estates have long since enjoyed the undenia-
ble constitutional privilege of considering sacred the state-
ments, confessions or remarks of clients, patients and parish-:
ioners and the highest judge in the United States wouldn't
even ask them to betray such trusts so why discriminate
against the Fourth Estate, an estate equally as important as
any of the other three?

Wednesday, May 29-(2-3-5) Serviceengaged. Paul Jewett will be-
$2.00

Our Mae (Won)
Win price $6.00

$3.00
Hiatus (Won)

Win price $7.90

$5.00
Can't Remember

(3rd)

come a preacher in Lawty, Fla.,
this summer. While the Phi

Thursday, May 30-(2-3-5) ServiceAll told 31 mangledmerrier.'

North Miami Ridingj
bodies have been carted from this
slaughter-pen, including four more

ictims this past week-11 in the
last three years! As speed in-
creases, so does death.

And they call it a sporting event!
If the battles of some future war

could be staged in a mammoth
stadium, thousands of morbid spec-
tators would probably attend the
massacre. Deaths cannot be avoid-
ed in case of war but in sport they
should be few and far between.

Yes, something should be done to
end this unnecessary annual sacri-
f ice of human lives at the Indian-
apolis Speedway. There must be
other practical ways of testing an
automobile besides the present
method. At least it is not necessary
to feed some thirty-odd drivers and
their helpers into the jaws of an
obsolete, bumpy, brick death-trap.

Death takes NO holiday in this
sport.

And yet Arthur Brisbane, world-
famous columnist, would have you
believe:

"Such races are worth their cost.
They produce better machines, bet-
ter alloys of metal. THOSE THAT
DIE WOULD DIE A LITTLE
LATER, ANYHOW. Mechanical
improvements live on forever, and

Ibenefit millions."
P. S. Would Mr. Brisbane care

to drive one of these juggernauts?

$2.00
Black River (lost)

$3.00
Motley (Lost)

$5.00
Brass Monkey

(3rd)
baccalaureate sermon. Let's go
over to the Tip Top grocery and
get a picnic ham and go on a pic-,
nic," Absolutely suggested to his
famed father who wasn't paying
any attention to him.

Greeby then pushed his three;

Academy
136th St. & N.E. 6th Ave.

Phone Edgewater 1908

E. J. ALBERT, Proprietor

Rates $1.00 Per Hour

A lawyer's stock in trade is his knowledge of the law
and faith of his clients. A physician depends upon his med-
ical learning and likewise the faith of his patients. A clergy-'
man hears many confessions uttered to him in confidence and
is expected to offer consolation to the sinner without betray-
ing the sacred trust which is imposed in him by the mis-
creant. A newspaper reporter depends upon his ability to
gather and disciminate news. Ninety-nine per cent of a re-
porter's work is running down "tips" given to him in the
strictest of confidence by his friends and persons who
wouldn't even whisper if they thought their names would
ever be involved. A vast majority of such "tips" are mere
rumors and involve plenty of "leg" work and generally prove
futile. In such cases the reporter promptly forgets all about
them and goes on his way running down another confidential
"tip". When one does turn out and provides a news story
the reporter naturally refuses to divulge the source of his
original information and prefers to go to jail, if necessary,
rather than kill the golden goose. A reporter known to di-

STILL GOING STRONG
29 DAYS SERVICE, ONLY 4 DAYS WITHOUT

A WINNER
children under a passing Yellow
Taxi Cab and after walking clean
across the lobby of the United

3States hotel to take a spit, missed

I receive DIRECT from the TRACKS three horses daily and
in turn relay them to my subscribers. Everyone receives the
same horses, the same lay they subscribe, no waiting, no delay.
The first horse named calls for a$2.00 straight play, the second
$3.00, and the third $5.00. It is sufficient and this service is a
big winner.

This 2-3-5 Service is so gauged that the player must persevere
and play the three horses exactly as outlined to obtain winning
results and earn continuous weekly and monthly profits.

Terms for the 2-3-5 service covering a period of six consecu-
tive days are $6.00. For 12 days $12. That's only a dollar a day.
Make your remittance to

the cuspidor.
"Is it true that you quit your job

street cleaner after working:
two days," the reporter asked!

FR EE E INSTRUCTION
"...... ......

as
onl
Greeby.

"Yeah, that's right, "answered'
Greeby, "I made a bet with Horace
Kennel and now I'm ahead of the'

Alphas and the society of 1870
(more Phi Alphas) are extremely
cross with the Ibis staff. Isn't thathorses."

Mrs. Greeby who had come JOCKI .Y JIMMYOne fond swaina neat cover? -4,around the corner practically ended' will forego a trip to N. Y. to await
the return of the girl friend-who
may stay in N. C. 'and go to sum-

the
her.
$250,

interview , but Greeby outfoxed;
204 Professional Bldg., (Phone 2-8382)-iamu. Fla.He w'as wearing one of them

000 Tribune suits and due to' mer school! 62 grads will joina cold in the head she was unable! the great aimy of the unemployedvulge sources of information soon finds that he asn't any to recognize him. Monday evening. Were you sur-hi "What do you think about the:such sources and his reporting days are over. Any sane
jurist should understand this and realize that the Fourth
Estate is equally as important and sacred as the First, Sec-

prised at the beauty contest re-
sults? You were supposed to be.

. Evelyn got a neat new watch
for gradluation. Was Varner guil-
ty? And is it just rumor that she
will be wearing a diamond soon?

The willowy one still goes for
science students--and athletes....
While a number of the femmes
will be college widows this sum-
mer. They are even now bewailing
the masculine multitude that de-
parts for the north with the end of

McCall situation at the
house," the reporter queried.

Court-s

$10 SPECIALshould recall McCl'e shouted
and and Third Estates. To the credit of the honorable Greeby as he boarded a southbound

bus to go to his home in Northbrigade of Blackstone, let it be remembered that as a whole
Miami Beach.they have recognized the Fourth Es

ill-advised, publicity seeking judges
state and that only a few

, have challenged the con- Miami Lfe 8 Read Goes - Tuesday, June 4stitutiongl rights of the press.
TWO new

tendance
National League at-
records were set Me-Not Skimmed

t have advance information from a very reliable source-
horse is in the hands of a very shrewd trainer and every possibie
angle will be taken care of to insure winning at good odds,

The Last Two Specials ... Won
Gov. Sholtz $42.00 - Rickey Roo $16.18

These are not every day occurrences. This release Tuesday,
June 4, is given with the understanding, that if FOR ANY REA-
SON, this horse should fail to WIN, you will receive Thursday's
June 6th SPECIAL, absolutely FREE. Can anything be fairer?

EARLY SUBSCRIPTION IS ADVISED

morial Day when 63,943 persons
watched the Giants humble the
Dodgers twice at the Polo Grounds
and 40,430 saw the Pirates and
Cubs divide a twin bill. A grand
total of 267,373 fans watched eight
doubleheaders in the two major

Ileagues. Sort of looks as though
the public is reviving its fading in-
terest in the grand old game.

1 1mm
SN EDIGAR WILL QUIT! ALY DRN every school year. See you at

the Biltmore Club Monday-where
we shall witness the demise of the
Senior Class of '35 and the crea-R ESIGNATION

will probably
of Mayor Louis A. Snedigar of Miami Beach
be announced within the next ten days, accord-

tion of full-fledged alumni.

Iing to current rumors in the resort city. Mayor Snedigar was IC~TAIiin a Miami

Things I'd Like
to KnoW

Beach hospital recovering from injuries received in rhII,]an automobile accident and the resignation, it is said, will be ten-
dered when he was fully recovered. THE diamond

lar here in
ball fever, so popu-
Miami, has spread

r

In event Snidegar does resign no appointments will be made
to fill the vacant office. Special legislative acts last week c-pra to New York City where it appears

to have gained a firm foothold.
tically sheared Mayor Snedigar of all powers
vision of:the police and fire departments and
the direction of Claude Renshaw, city manager.

, inclding super-
placed both under
Such other duties

"B T BIEf l The New York Mirror is cevoin~ I
much of its limited sports sectionI1g TomN If Bill still lets Lillian borrow

his red Buick roadster since he
learned that she took Pete riding
aver to the Beach one recent Sab-

lbath.

Why Ed Rieger could not find
something in his well stocked
liquor store to take the kink out of
his neck last week when all of his
customers have no trouble whatso_
ever in finding cures for almost
anything just by reaching up on the
shelf

as are generally performed by the
John Levi, president of the city council
draws from the picture. Snedigar was
a huge majority over A. Frank Katzentine

mayor will become tasks of to a city championship league. JOCKEY JIMMYin event Snedigar with I ~elected last December by THE Ross-
exactly

McLarnin fight ended
as your commentator Miami, Fla.

Daily News henchman,

204 Professional Bldg. (Phone 2- 838 2)seeking a seco-xd term. AS CONTESTS GO predicted, namely, a decision for
Ross in a thrilling battle minusThe craze now days is CON-

Ic-c --
knockdowns. Future
Baer will hammer the
of Braddock and Louis

prophecies:
daylight out
will forever

TEST. So we are trying to find

I one of the hundreds of shoe sales-
men about town to give him a
series of lessons in fitting shoes so
he can sell a bit of satisfaction to
those whom he misfits now

? ?9?
How Ted Spoulas, genial owner

of Teddy's Minute Grill, enjoyed
his vacation by working the front

Why, with all the marmal
made and sold in Florida does I

Seaboard dining car ser

out, to your ownSHE OULD knowledge.
WHICH ARE THE THREE remove Carnera as a serious con-

tender for the heavyweight title.
SWEETEST WORDS. We have
asked several of our friends and

I NEVER cared for girls until I met you, wish each week to add on to this
English brand excluVERHEARD at

0Arena's recent
I never wanted love from any one; the Beach

O'Dell-Lavelle

list. Just send your answer in

II

But when I saw on a penny post card, withyour golden hair, your eyes of blue, your
scrap during a boresome stalling
spree: "Come on hit him, one of
you guys."

iitials and you
THE FUR-LINED

When is something going to
pen to the dizzy selfish stiff

I knew my
wanted you

may receive
BATH TUB;

hapbachelor days were done.
Who is going to a

vices of that crack insurance 01-
I whofor mate down through the years, A BRAND NEW MOTHER- hammers his heels so hard in the

Y hallways and will he like to hear
IN -zlappy in a love-nest of LAW; OR A BLANK CHECK

TO FILL OUT AS YOU WISH;
SO HURRY, LET'S HEAR
FROM YOU. ADDRESS YOUR
CARD, MIAMI LIFE, DEPT.
C.
THREE SWEETEST WORDS

end the past few weeks and ring- 1 secretary and manager, Lily Sni:silvered beams;
DIAMONDBALL, too,

teresting sidelights.
I'd play Romeo to has its mn- ing his own cash register. Swho has been vacationing recenthimself goingyour Juliet, and no tears A pepyWould mar the tempo of our dreams

sweet as sugared honey,
even lass watching a

slowly with a wild-
young
labor pitcher When will the list of cityAll would have been as

And you'd have been
and

swinging
situation

county employees be b dished

STANDARD
and Portables

hitter, could endure theand only kiddo;
when life is sunny-

my one which shows the nepotism existing
I no longer, so she yelled "Pitch

'im, you fool, he couldn't hit a
aetoe Rebenit

TYPEWRTER

Al Mak

But there always seems a cloud to in those two governments.1'"I Love You"..................
"Enclosed Find Check".
"Let Me Help"
"Dinner Is Served" . ..

.. M.K
.F.M
.R.E
.J.L,

You forgot to tell me You'r cowa summer widow!
-T.T.

with a bull fiddle - Why Flanders doesn't hire any----~-
STHEY'RE

I rund
starting to make bets Greeby, about the trials and tribu- i

town that Joe TiersonI "Vacation With Pay" TYPEWRITER EXCHANGElations her creator, Publisher R. J.
Send Your Work to the

HOME SERVICE LAUNDRY

WQAM 'S baebll score.. J.C. I

H.H.
.T.T.
--E.C.
.B.C.

announcer Clein,"Keep the Change' ...
"Showers and Cooler".
"All is Forgiven" ....
"Have a Drink"

experienced floundering
won't stop using "box-score" incor- around the West Flagler Country SALES SUPPLIES

111 FiFe A..

SERVICErectly until after the world
Maybe he never saw a ball

series. Club one day last week. "ThereOh'
game, wasn't a snake left living this side

who knows?"We Do
Street

"Come Up Sometime" -Family Wash" of the Ev.erglades" when he finally
emerged from the rough," she told
her illustrated daddy who stubborn.

1225 R.W. sixsth H. E. Hubbard, Mgr.
Ph M

Send yours in now. THE
THREE SWEETEST WORDS

Phone 2-565 +A
--

LITTLEWe Call For and Deliver GERALDINE laughed

g _ g s -TO YOUR EARS. cried as she told her ly refused to, believe the ball left4°##MM
adopte'? da' 1}, "c,lF., the rl'il Le.

i- *I
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Your Local Merchant Deserves Your Patronage
BECAUSE I

He takes the money you spend with him and spends it with other home concerns thus prevevt
ing its being taken out of the community entirely, as is the case when you spend it with chain syndi-

He is fair and content with a fair profit and believes in the old proverb of 'Live and Let Live.'
He pays his employees decent living

ands behind every sale he makes and
and gives them reasonable working hourswages . Hest is right there if anything goes wrong, ready to adjust any

- his guarantee is your safeguard - his anxiousness to
is your friend and neighbor and deserves your confidence

misunderstanding. His word is his bondF

pleasse you and serve you is sincere. Hea
and patronage.

ti
You help yourself when you help your neighbor.

RATH'S SANITARY MARKET
2006 Ponce De Leon Blvd.
Coral Gables, Florida

HAYWOOD AUTO REPAIR SHOP
1160 S.W. 5th St.-New address
Jas. A. Haywood, Prop.

CORAL GABLES GARAGE

WILSON'S DRUG STORE
Second St. & Palm Ave. Canal 83
Hialeah

2ND AVE. SUNDRIES STORE
400 N.E. 2nd Ave.

CAUSEWAY SODA SHOP
1101 5th St.
Miami Beach

FLAGLER THEATRE.
313 W. Flagler St.

MANLEY BROWER STUDIO
Douglas Entrance Cor. Gab. Ev. 1130

BOTT-METCHIK MOTORS, INC.
731 Wash. Ave., Miami Beach

HARRISON PHOTO LABORATORIES ORIGINALNICK'S GROCEERY & MARKET RUBINS LOAN OFFICE3030 N.W. 8th Ave. 2-3739 145 N. Miami Ave.
The home of blue white diamonds.
Also liberal loans

946 N.W. 2nd Ave.

M & V GROCERY
1400 N.W. 3rd Ave.

A FRIEND
Wholesale

General Repairs and Painting
134 Giralda Ave, and Coral Gagles

AUTO BRAKE & SERVICE
1718 W. Flagler St.
General Repairs and Batteries

GATLIN'S GARAGE

Luggage
Ev. 274 VAN DYKE STUDIOS

1303 Brickell Ave. 3-2288

GARDNER C. SMITH STUDIO
1042 N.W. 4th St.

L. M. ANDERSON DENTAL SUPPLY

ATLANTIC FURNITURE
1233 N.W. 3rd Ave.

CO., INC.

SOUTH WEST FURNITURE
EXCHANGE

601 S. Miami Ave. Ph. 2-6322

I. C. HELMLY FURNITURE CO.
22 N.W. 1st St.

SPANISH SHOPS
1001 S.W. 8th St.
Upholstering & Cabinet Making

RUG CLEANING
Acme Carpet Service. Ph. 2-1318

HATHAWAY ROOFING CO.
2234 N.W. 17th Ave.

GEORGE W. OBENOUR
304 S. Miami Ave.

McCREA-MILLE.R CO.
1901 N.E. Miami Ct.

PAYNE'S GROC ERY CO.
Huntington Bldg.

J. L. MORRIS MUSIC SHOP
64 N.E. 1st St. 2-8372

ERNEST S. PHILPITT AND SON,
PIANOS

40 S.E. 1st St. 2.6557

GEE & VEPE SODA SHOP Packard Service. 325 W. Flagler St.

R. J. BRAVAND CO.
1765 N. Miami Ave.
Welders' Equipment and Welding Supplies

FISHER AUTO SERVICE.
7723 N.E. 2nd Ave.

1530 N.W. 3rd Ave.

REGGIES GROCERY
271 N.W. 11th St.

SHELL FOOD STORES, INC.
1235 S.W. 8th Street

BUSH GROCERY CO.
3801 N.W. 5th Ave. 2-8853

GRAND AVE. PUBLIC MARKET
3434 Grand Ave.

THE FARM
517-19-21 Wash. A ye.
Miami Beach

ECONOMY MARKET
716-18 Collins Ave.
Miami Beach

JORDAN'S GROCERY & MARKET
169 N.W. 36th Street

JOHINON'S GROCERY CO.
340 Alhambra Circle
Coral Gables

31 N.E. 36th St. 2-8980

RED TAG EXCHANGE
"Sell or Exchange Furniture
Books or Magazines."
32 N. Miami Ave. 2-6714

WASMAN CLOTHING EXCHANGE
"We Buy and Sell Used Clothing"
324 N. Miami Ave. 2-3232

DALLAS PARK SODA SHOP
108 S.E. 3rd St.

SMITH SODA SHOP
1500 S.W. 8th St.

DURANT PHARMACY
1205 W. Flagler
R. Hailey

.
EVER READY SE

120 N.E. 79th St.
RVICE STATION MIAMI FE DERATION OF MUSIC

542 N. Mialmi Ave. Club 2-3912, of. 2-4941

SHAYNE'S DIXIE MUSIC CO.
"Everything coin operated"
634 N. Miami Ave. 2-2467

DADE AMUSEMENT CO.
Telephone 2-1666

EPICURE BUFFET INC.
1658 Alton Rd., Miami Beach. 5.9173

PAGE ELECTRICAL CO.
Miami General Electric Dealers
1405 Biscayne Blvd, 1629 Michigan Ave.

ELECTRIC REPAIR SHOP
Electrical Contracting. Motor Re-winding
60 N.E. 27th St.

TUCKER & SON
627 N.W. 62nd St.
"New Electric Pump"
"Well drilled on convenient terms."

C. J. DULBS CO., INC.
Plumbing & Heating. 423 Wash. Ave.

JOHN BORDAS
Vulcanizing and Retreading
2315 N.W. 7th Ave.

CASSELL'S FISH MARKET
Fresh Sea Food Daily. 2241 N.E. 2nd Ave.

BUCK'S TOP AND BODY WORKS
1321 N.E. 2nd Ave.

DAVE'S SPEEDOMETER SERVICE
2000 N.E. 2nd Ave.

KING'S AUTO PAINT
& BODY WORKS

329 W. Flagler St. 2-5824

RUBINS' BODY & FENDER WORKS
"Best for the Least"
Auto Seats-Duco Paint.
244 N.E. 13th St. 2-6611

J. V. WALTERSON BODY WORKS
1135 N. Miami Ave.
Complete Overhauling. All work guaranteed

TERMITE CONTROL CO.
11Free inspection your property for termites"
120 N.W. 53rd St. Edg. 1669

ALICE ROSS
"Smart Hats"-265 E. Flagler

STANLEY'S CASH STORE
Paint & Hardware. 528 N.W. 62nd St.

SHOHFI'S INC.
104 E. Flagler

F I1
PIONE ER SHiEJET METAL &

ROOI FING WRKSGOODING SUPRIE
STATION

ME SERVICE 2819 N. Miami Ave. Ph. 2-5522

G. & L. ROOFING CO.
6828 N.W. 3rd Ave. Edg. 1562

2845 N.W. 17th Ave.

HARDY SERVICE STATION
1698 N.W. 62nd St. Edge. 9113

GOODING SUPREME SERVICE
STATION

40th St. & N. Miami Ave.

KWART SHE ET METAL & ROOFING
EETWORKS

921 N. Miami Ave.

SISTRUNK, INC.
Manufacturers of Venetian Blinds
314 Coral Way, Coral Gables. Ev. 345

BAUER & WHITEHEAD IRON
WORKS

15 N.E. 17th Terrace. 2-7121

GROCERYHAYD EN'S
South Miami

DULANEY'S INC.
1401 Washington Ave.
Miami Beach. 5-3470

JERRY'S GROCERY
119 N.W. 29th St. 2-8927

WEILBACHER'S MARKET
727 S.W. 6th St. 2-5712

TERMINAL MARKET
533 Collins Ave. 5-2533.
Miami Beach

NEW WASHINGTON MARKET, INC.
1601 S.W. 8th St.

TALLEY'S FOOD STORE
1924 N.W. 17th Ave. 2-8938

A GROCER
N.W. 2nd Ave.

BOULE VARD S ERVICE STATION I2838 N.W. 2nd Ave. 2-9501

MACK'S SERVICE STATION
199 N.W. 79th St.

0. L. PLUMI Y SERVICE STATION LEWIS SUNDRY STORE2301 N.W. 62nd St. Edge. 9147
2420 S.W. 27th Ave. Bay. 9167

P~ETE STATION~'S SILRVICE
STE PHEN'S TAILOR & IMPORTERSALZEDO GARAGE1256 S.W. 8th St.

WILLINGHAM'S SERVICE STATION
2201 S.W. 16th St. 2-9633

ACCURATE AUTO SERVICE CO.
333 W. Flagler St. 2-0491. Batteries.

R. J. GARLICK FILLING STATION
2090 Biscayne Blvd.

"We Cater to the Elite." 27 S.E. 1st Ave.

WILLIAM F. BROWN, ARCHITECT
220 12th St., Miami Beach. 5-2651

2323 Salzedo St., Coral Gables
Gasoline and Oil. First Class Repair Work

ROLLINS GARAGE
146 N.W. 5th St. C. L. Rollins Prop.

GEO. NEWBOLD
1435 N.W. 6th Ave., Ph. 2-8512

A FRIE ND

NORTH MIAMI RIDING ACADEMY
136th St. & N.E. 6th Ave. Edg. 1908
Rates $1 per hr. Free instructions.

L. MURRAY DIXON , ARCHITECT
1623 Michigan Ave., Miami Beach. 5-1884

HARRY 0. NELSON, ARCHITECT
1632 Penn Ave., Miami Beach. 5-2754

A FRIEND

LEE L. WADE, ARCHITECT
Exchange Bldg. 3-2581

CORAL GABLE S RIDING ACADEMY PICOTS GARAGE
303 Giralda Ave., Coral Gables. Ev. 906

D. E. LINARDY FLOORING CO.
3001 N.W. 12th Ave.

5975 N.E. 2nd Ave. Edg. 9134
F. Picot, Prop.G LOTARKINMAIN P_

Main U-Drive-It Service
261 N.E. 1st St.

COLUMBIA COURT PARKING LOT
112 S.E. 1st St.

FRED BROWN'S GARAGE
Newly Opened
650 S. Miami Ave. 2-8833
Repairs and Gasoline

ROBINSON GARAGE
Chrysler Products. 3010 N.E. 2nd Ave.

HAMLYN MATTRESS &
UPHOLSTERING COMPANY

"Personal Service"
1235 N. Miami Ave.

LLA GARAGEUMBRIC.T

EINST FLAGLER MARKET,WE
1600 Alton Rd., Miami Beach
Always Open. Towing, Repairing, Storage

14 N.W. 17th Ave. 2-2910

MONARCH FOOD MARKET
4443 N.W. 2nd Ave. 2-9305.

WOFFORD PHARMACY
2401 Collins Ave. 5-9329
Miami Beach

PALLOT TIRE CO.
2246 N.E. 2nd Ave. 34266.
Service and Quality

NORTON TIRE CO., INC.
For Service Tel. 2-2194. 500 W. Flagler

JOE'S TIRE SHOP
Retreading and Vulcanizing. 2-2541
1113 N.W. 7th Ave.

UNGAR BUICK CO.
1201 N.E. 2nd Ave.

WHITE LAUNDRY SERVICE., INC.
253 N.W. 22nd Lane. 2-5063

EVERGLADES LAUNDRY
2120 N.W. 1st Ave. 2-7382

GOULD'S PHARMACY
701 W. Flagler St.

WILDCAT PHARMACY
S.W. 8th St. & Red Road

WASHINGTON PHARMACY, INC.
244 5th St., cor. Washington Ave.
Miami Beach. 5-2327 and 5-9420

LOTSP EICH FLOORING CO. .
J. H. Wright, Mgr.

BOULEVARD GARAGE
1237 Biscayne Blvd. 2-0464

CITY HALL GARAGE

67 N.E. 36th Street

LOSEY THE FLORIST
1516 N.W. 28th St. Phone 2-1558

SEMINOLE ROCK & SAND CO.
14th St. & Red Road N.W.

ALFRED DESTIN CO.
235 S.W. 4th Ave.

MARTIN L. HAMPTON , ARCHITECT437 W. 41st St., Miami Beach. 5-2875

HARMON, INC., ARCHITECTS
SUPPLIES

138 N.E. 2nd Ave. 2-4111

A FRIEND

ELIZABETH M. BRADLEY SHOP
216 E. Flagler St.

H. NICHOLSON PAINT CO.
Painting and Waterproofing
218 Alton Road, Miami Beach

GABLETITE PRODUCTS CO.
Mfgrs. of Water Proofing Products
914 N.W. 1st Ave.

JARRETT COFFEE CO.
Wholesale. 507 N. Miami Ct. 2-2174

MONARCH FOOD MARKET
4443 N.W. 2nd Ave.

WM. F. A. BUEHNER
Mech. Engineer & Patent Developer129 S.W. 15th Ave. 2-3089

AUGUST DeWINKLER (Engineer)
925 Lincoln Rd., Miami Beach. 5-2450

BISCAYNE ENGINEERING CO.
Also Blue Print & Photostat Dept.
218 N.E. 2nd Ave. 2-6211

EZELL LUMBER & SUPPLY CO.
Money Available at Low Interest Rate.
25% Saving on Reconditioned Material

For Quick Service. Our Work Guaranteed
1150 Collins Ave., Ph. 5-1922

LITTLE RIVER GARAGE
8272 N.E. 2nd Ave. Edg. 9177
General Repairs. Com. Wreck Work

HOOSIER GARAGE
1132 15th St., Miami Beach
D. M. Erskine, Prop. 5-9370

IGATES INC.MIAMI AGGRE
300 S.W. North River Dr.

CORAL GABLES MACHINERYTHE TYLER TOP MAN
Best Service in Miami. All
116 N.E. 13th St.

EXCHANGE ESTEY SUPPLY CO.work guaranteed MILLER-LENFE
4101 S. Dixie Highway, Coral Gables

HYRNE-EGGER CO.
1765 N. Miami Ave. 2-6612

Cleaners Equipment. 2-2142
126 N.E. 27th St.

ARMENIAN RUG CLEANERS &
RITY CLEANERSPROSPEPAIRSRE

117 Sevilla Ave., Coral Gables
162 W. Flagler St., 305 W. Flagler St.

FORREST'S DRY CLEANING
518 N. Miami Ave. 2-5989
J. M. Forrest, Prop.

BEACH LAUNDRY
841 1st St., Miami Beach
Percy Mann, Mgr. 5-1666

HOME SERVICE LAUNDRY
1225 S.W. 6th St., 2.5654
Roy Turner, Prop.

T. N. T. BARBECUE
1140 5th St., Miami Beach. 5-9209

RENUART LUMBER YARDS
Everything to Build Everything

2820 Biscayn Bv.

BEACH HEALTH INSTITUTE
137 5th St., Miami Beach

'S MACHINE SHOPJIMMIE
Personal Service. 181 N.E. 36th St.

AUTO MACHINE & MANUFACTUR-
ING CO.

1820 N.W. 1st Ave.

E. GEORGE BERNARD
Marine Surveyor. Postal Bldg. 2-2843

ED PARKINSON
232 Alcazar Ave., Coral Gables
Marine Electrician. Ever. 9106

SCHMIDTS SERVICE STATION
2065 S.W. 8th St.

L. N. SCOTT AUTO PAINTING
2019 N.W. 1st Ct. 2J3537
Body Repairing

EEFTHE RI
1108 Biscayne Blvd.

PRESTO RESTAURANT
22 N.E. 1st Ave.

WALDORF RESTAURANT
38 W. Flagler St. 2-9445

CIVIC LUNCH
40 N.W. 1st St.

CLEANERS & DYERSATLANTIC
Miami Beach, Fla.Hotel Boulevard,'S DRUG STOREPEOPL[

1033 N.W. 2nd Ave. 2-5874
BIJELL CLEANERS

178 S.W. 17th Ave., Mr.
ER & SUPPLY, INC.LUMBEF'ICPACI

- Buell, Prop. MIARINE BOAT YARDATLANTICPHARMACY Bully Service. 1505 N.W. 1st Ave.

PEACOCK LUMBER & SUPPLY CO.
3678 Bird Road

FRANK R. ALLEN & SON
Millwork. 72 N.E. 28th St.

FL AGLER i

Boat Yard Storage
401 S.W. 3rd Ave. 24991

FLORIDA BOTTLE SUPPLY CO.
2337 N. Miami Ave. 2-0034
Bottlers' Supplies

LEMON CITY PAINT & HARDWARE MATLACK STUDIO152 N. E. 1st Ave.
Opposite Catholic Church

FOSSETT'S PRESCRIPTION
PHARMACY

Huntington Building. 24691
168 S.E. 1st Street

249 E. Flagler St. 2-1747

SARLI STUDIO
Olympia Building. 2-3718

CO.
5860 N.

PAUL'S

E. 2nd Ave. Edge. 1613

BOAT SUPPLY
6th St. 2-2975260 S.W.

esk-
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ILocal Cafeteria

Reports Big Gains

_tia-_mno_

inquisitiveness about Strip's per-
sonal affairs

t t I

THAT Uncle Bud Henderson
feels very sad these days since
Pete's Retreat closed for the sum-
mer

! ! !

Scientifically Air-Conditioned
2 LINES-NO WAITINGINg(gnvd ThIe TownTHEY TELL ME

IEvery Morning Breakfast Special sE

IC
Modern Methods

I sults In Miami
where

ion Ball Room. It's right over the
ocean at the end of the Million
Dollar Pier and Oh! Boy, is it
cool?

Bring Re-
As Else- Bacon-Grits and Gravy.'4.vySlicesFried Egg-2RACKET-GOOD

THAT James Woodhouse the
man who organized the Miami Mor-
ris Plan Bank and reopened a few
banks a few years ago for Mr.
Amos, is back in town

! r!

Luncheon-Choice of 3FLOPPED intreesTILL IT 25c
29c

journeyd
end end
Name"

and Fred
last week

THAT Emily
to Ft. Pierce

is Jack Smith; at least,
the name he has used

sBlue Plate Dinner, Including Dessert ess2----2
PIANO RECITAL AT LUNCHEON. MUSIC EVERY NIGHT

BY WALTER WI''KE AND HIS ORCHESTRA

H IS namethat is
in carnival
season he

t
that "Mr. and Mrs. Is the

! ! !
and circus circles. Last The Dixieland Six renders snappy
was with a carny that numbers that just won't let your
k with any money, light feet be still. When you dance to

half the merchants in 1
are still bemoaning the i
season" it is refreshing I

WHEN
town

late "poor
and
old

a new jobTHAT Edna has failed to clic
HOLSUM CAF offERIAthan the '4

likes it much better their music you feel like a profes-
sional. Between dances and liquid
nourishment the hand-in-handers
go moonlighting on the balconies
and whisper sweet nothings to the
soft accompaniment of the waves.
Are you missing something?

or heavy, and reached Miami with'
less than ten dollars. What to do ?

that not only had ato find a firmTHAT Mercedes and mate arein
season but whose records !
it to have been 40 per cent

good
show

onestill the world's greatest pals
! ! !

THAT Cannon Ball Baker and

! ! 221 EAST FLAGLER STREETWhat to do?
He had amarvelous

Ithe boys at the
is ringing h head of bushyone ofTHAT better than their best previous sea-

son, and the month of May just
past, decidedly better than May,

BarHippodrome
matrimonial

hair. A fellow grifter noted this
and suggested that he sell hair
tonic. Jack, being a trouper of nim-
ble wit, decided to make his own
tonic. Now, when a carnival troup-

bell from profits via
to throw a party

Herman, Poli, and
Dennie are going
for Slick, Specks,
their friends the

systemletterthe chain 1934.
The Holsum Cafeteria, 221 East

!i
next time there isj THAT the Civic ,Lunch is get-

r their annual beach Thean eclipse. Street in Flagler Street, of which J. S.OUTthe
on West Flaglerready foting! . art- er makes anything, it must be sold Dumas is president, reports the

above heartening news. Success
such as this is not a matter of
chance. There are always good rea-
sons, not the least of which in this
instance seems to lie in the amaz-
ing wealth of hotel and restaurant
experience of the Holsum Resident
Manager, 0. F. Porges. Mr. Porges,
who came to Holsum last December
as cost accountant, liked Miami so

minus Sally-black eye 800 block approximatelyhave a party,
admire ist

and Edith for at least one thousand per cent
profit or the monkey-as the public

THAT Bonnie
$25,000 worth of valuable real es-
tate is hanging on a Christmas tree
for the enterprising individual who
can shake it off. No title for the
two adjoining lots is recorded and
for years no claim has .been made
upon them. During the boom hun-
dreds of dollars were spent by en-
terprising realtors trying to have
titles traced and otherwise trying
to acquire them with or without
cash. No one ever made the grade
and the two lots are still there.

whonumber of men friends
them a lot but can't

I ! I

SOCIAL WHIRLEDdo anything THAT Cincinnati is a mighty is known--might get an even break.'
dull place since Collette has moved He bought a twenty-five cent

i4j~rciiich 'ii
residence to Key West

! I I
THAT Jane is having

bottle of rubbing alcohol, a ten cent

a hardlowr J* Woolworth's very bestbottle of Mr.
perfume and mixed same in a gal-
lon of H20, which same you may
get from any faucet. He next
bought two dozen pint bottles, had
labels printed and went to work..
He would begin by showing bald
and slightly bald gents his own
wonderful hair, claim same was
due to the constant use of Marvel-
ous Indian Hair Remedy-and sold
out his first stock within a few
days. During the sales talk, he

out ofFor All Occasions
Telegraphed Everywhere

time getting her bed in and Mr. Edgar Louis Keuling, the forner Miami Beach
councilman who almost saw the killing of Dillinger, has closed

her car since Burt found a new
weakness

I I !
THAT Snapper's light of love

gave him just 45 minutes to flet
home and he did it in three minutesIflat

! ! !
THAT Schenley's awfully good

Service byUnexcelled
well, as did also his wife, that when his Lincoln Road store which will be occupied nextandtwo sisters ter bywina brother

200 N.E. First Ave.
Phone 3-1725

Mr. Dumas offered him the resident
managership he ac- a beauty parlor.

**e *
cepted it. Since
then he has been IThe same situation on a larger Mr. Charlie Wheeler, prize fight referee who once won an

scale applies to a situation in Lib
erty county where 83,000 acres o`
rich muck land goes begging. Title
to the 83,000 acres was lost when
the Liberty county Courthouse
burned down nearly seventy-five
years ago and all efforts to procur
a sheriff's deed have failed because
prospective purchasers are afraid
someone might come along some-
time with a legitimate claim to the
land.

kt 
M applying to the automobile road race from Jacksonville to Miami in nine days,

Falls.further because they are temporar-
ily financially embarrassed

I I I
THAT Red Harris, night man-

ager of the YMCA, is one of the
most popular and best liked men
about town

! ! !
THAT Lois the good looking

blonde with the nost beautiful skin
in town is still exercising on a bi-
cycle

THAT Clarence, sometimes
known as Jockey, is still a very
busy man out at FERA headquar-
ters

THAT it would be rubbing it in
on the Georgia folks if we are to
have a Canadian as Chief of Police

to leave for his summer home in Niagara
n for council in 1937," said Mr. Wheeler.

Holsum operations,
the methods and
policies g l e a n e d
from 26 years ex-
perience in many
of the outstanding
hotels and restau-
rants in the United
States, -and from

is preparing
teno, Nora C., saved a lifelooking s

recently
"I may not ruf

and we think Twin Kelly would rub some of the goo on his
own hair, just to give a concrete
demonstration of how it was done.

Two weeks after he had been
using his own tonic he noticed that
his wonderful hair was falling out I
in bunches. Within another two
weeks he was practically bald.

"It must have been that damned
cheap perfume!" wailed Jack. "But
if my hair had held out, I would of
cleaned up. It was a sweet racket!"

WHY, DOCTOR!

would approve the deed
! ! !

THAT Lucile and Mollie those
two attractive pals are a treat for
anybody's eyes when they decide
to go to a show

Mr. Herb Frink ate two sacks of peanuts Tuesday night
at the Flamingo Park diamond ball game.

'%1

Heil worked two days last week and when a
m why he quit, he said, "I got a couple of days

Mr. Clyde
studies and observ- friend asked hi
ations in the lead- ahead of the other fellows, so I am-----.- --- "-"--.--. -.-

Grille, is planning to visit Canada,ing hostelriesl laying off until they catch up with
me."

* * r
0. F. Porgesthe dusty archives at Tallahas- California and Georgia

suimmer.
during theInquisitive Subscriber: Re yours

of May 27th. Please send in dates
and figures. We wish to go into
this more fully. The Editor.

abroad.
Mr. Porges hasIN see lies a most unusual docu

n an indefatigable Mr Harry Hice, Miami Beachment and record of a most unusual always bee
act of the state legislature. Dur- seeker
ing 1903 when Park Trammell was chasing,
Governor of Florida an engineer I and serving
was murdered and robbed in the There is no

after perfection in the pur- Mr. Dinty Dennis went to New
York to witness the McClarnin-

councilman, was away from his
business this week owing to havingconservation, preparation

-- A COMELY young lady-and we
best not print her name, be-

-pu-"- -------
of high grade food. been served with a subpoena to Ross championship scrap this week

detail of the restaura- serve on the United States grand and as usual picked the loser.
cause her paw and maw would get
peeved, they being the sort who get
peeved-well, where were we? Oh,
a comely young lady decided she
would have three teeth extracted.
She asked various friends, four in
number, which was the very best
dentist in town. Each friend named
their pet dentist and it appeared
there were four best dentists in
Miami.

that he hasn't'teur's profession jury, which he accepted owing to
the fact he couldn't think of any

railroad yards at Lakeland. A negro
roustabout was arrested the fol-
lowing day and despite his pleas of
innocence was found guilty and
sentenced to be hanged. In those
days the hangings were staged in
the Courthouse yard of the county
seat and nearly 5,000 persons gath-
ered to witness the negro's demise.

At the designated hour the negro

it. There,mastered by actually doingTHINGS Mr. Jack Bell stayed home and
picked the winner.

* * *

is no one in his entire organization reason for refusing.
for whom he can't pinch hit better

[ to KnowI'd ' than the man himself. As merely Mr.
one illustration of how important for vi

THE POPULAR PLACE Mike Magner is campaigning
ce president of the Miami
Lions Club, but hopes he

get elected. So do the Lions
Bishop & Blair Mr. Fritz Gordon is recuperating

from an attack of downheartedness
contracted when he was out heck-

| led by Ev Sewell at a city com-

he considers that mastery of de- Beach
tail, for months Mr. Porges studied won'tBar

230 W. FLAGLER
YOUR PET DRINK

THE WAY YOU LIKE
Lee Jordan H. L~. YATES

If Rose and Pauline aren't a little
ashamed of the way they treated
the two Cuban sailors

If the prominent Gables playboy
isn't, disappointed because his wife
is delaying the annual summer va-
cation, and if he knows she is doing

the technique of cut- Cluband practised members.
* * *some of the fore-ting meat under

most butchers in Mr. Frank Anderson, the dog mission meeting this week.New York City
She selected a fellow who was was lead to the scaffold and the

young, blond and very good look- sheriff stood before him to read
ing. Before going to his office, the required death warrant. As he
she decided she would take gas in- started reading he discovered that
stead of novocaine to deaden the the clerk in typing the death war-
pain of extraction. The young doc- rant had accidently inserted the
tor met her at the door and beam- name of the foreman of the jury
ed. In fact, he beamed so well that which convicted the negro instead
the prudent young lady thought he of that of the condemned man. The

Mr. Porges came to Miami from track.IT Anderson, has either gone to
Prop. ere for two and a Boston or St. Louis and the 200Dayton, Ohio, wh

half years he
charge of food
Dayton Biltmore.

had been in full locals who hope to get a job at his
dog tracks this summer GERALDINEoperations at' the northern LITTLE

when we already have an English- While there, he are trying to find out to which.
* * *man for mayor and a Scotsman for it on When Little Geraldine heard

that Vernon Hawthorne might
be the next governor of Florida,
she just laughed and laughed be-
cause she knew the voters never
got that stewed on election day.

buying for thepurpose just to keep him in

? ? ?

also directed all the
one of the commissioners

! ! !
THAT Roy's girl friend hasn't

missed 'a day waiting for him at
Burdine's tea room-and that she
is plenty burned up.

THAT cocktail hour at Olesen's
Pig & Whistle is becoming one of
the social events of the day and
that everyone who is anyone is to
be found there each afternoon

I ! I

entire chain of Biltmore hotels and
cafeterias. He has supervised the
Consolvo chain, the Jefferson in
Richmond, the Monticello in Nor-
folk and the Belvedere in Balti-
more. For eight years he was with
the Horwath & Horwath hotel and,

agony Mr. Doc Graves (L.M.) continues'
as a nightly attender at the Fla-
mingo Park diamond ball games.

Mr. Jesse Weiss, big steak and
potato king, is trying to reduce at
tennis but seems to be gaining.

Mr. George McCall has been
missing from his duties around the

Why Claudie came back home
two days ahead of time

? ? ?
What Flagler merchant was al-

most caught last Saturday night in I
a parked car with one of his clerks I

? ? ?

sheriff became confused and atwanted to flirt with her
"I called to have three teeth ex- first actually ordered the foreman

tracted and I want gas," she said. of the jury hung. In the excite-
"Sorry," he smiled, "but I'm all ment the negro was taken back to

out of gas jail and a day later Governor
in leading North-
the famous R. M.

cafeteria system
ern cities. Also"Okay," she said. "This is not Trammell commuted the death sen-

the first time I've had to walk tence to life imprisonment, declar-Mabel refused the date withWhy' Haan restaurant in New York City
and the Robert Treat hotel in
Newark, N. J. One of Mr. Porges'
most interesting experiences was in
1927 right here in Florida at the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engin-
eers' Development in Venice where
he operated both the dining rooms
and coffee shops of the Venice
hotel and the Parkview hotel.

for the past two or Miami Life is Read-home."

ARE YOU MISSING IT?

Courthouse
three weeks.

ing the negro had undergone a ter-
rible ordeal. The negro served fif-
teen years and then another man

the good looking Atlanta salesman
? ? ?

If Mrs. D. R. still refuses to be- Not Skimmed* * *
Mr. Ernie Whieelan, assistant toIT is worth more than the drive confessed to the slaying for whichTHAT although there are a large lieve that D. R. had an affair while I Mrs. Wheelan at the Wheelan Fish --. across the causeway for those

with cars-it's even worth the price
of a taxi for those without -- to

he had been convicted. The
legislature voted the negro a
sion of $25 a month for life

state
pen-
and

number of Greeters in Miami, only she was
a few of them know what a bon-

away for three weeks.
? ? ?

face is

THAT Capt. Bill Burrus, box 15,
Islamorada, is trying to get the

If Dorothea was as plastered as
she tried to make people believe at
the Roney dance

What caused Henry to drive his
car into the palm tree when no
other car was approaching

. .
If the four girls who visit the

Beach at Seventh Street every
morning are really wanting to be
picked up or if they just can't keep
from smiling at the boys

? ? ?

dance at the beautiful Pier Pavil- granted him a full pardon PIG & WHISTLE BARBECUE GRILLE
Barbecue Sandwiches-Chicken and Steak Dinners

WINES-LIQUORS-CORDIALS AND BOTTLE BEER.
COCKTAIL HOUR, 2-6 AND 9-11.

YOUR. FAVORITE COCKTAIL 25c.
DINING ROOM or CURB SERVICE. WE NEVER CLOSE

In common with other outstand-
ing executives, Mr. Porges insists
on highly trained, capable assist-
ants. He has secured for Holsum
a very fine and well known chef,
W. H. Harmon, whose staff of
white assistant cooks is second to
none in the South. An experienced
Danish baker has charge of the
baking division that produces all

{ the delectable French, Danish and
Vienna pasteries, pies, cakes, bread
and rolls served to Holsum patrons.
The responsibility for the most im-
portant function of all, the daily se-
lecting and buying of fresh meats,
fish, fruit, vegetables, etc., where
great knowledge of quality counts,
is not delegated to any assistant.

•

I IHALCYON GRILLr""""""""'""""

ATTENTION
Henry A. Westerman

Specializes in Trucking and
Heavy Hauling to all parts of
Florida.

I N EASONABLE RATES2960 N.W. 31st Street. Phone 29)237

(ADJOINING HOTEL HALCYON)
7th Ave. & N.W. 5th St.7th Ave. & N.W. 34th St.

2-91481John o. Olsen, Prop.2_1630
Famous for

PLANTATION STYLE MEALS

Breakfast: 25c-30c--35c-45c NO SALEIf Vera and Ruth know that pee-
ple are talking about them since
the night they stayed alone to-
gether

? ? ?
Who was in the Beach petting

party Monday night when neigh-
bors called the police

If the dark eyed blond who
drives the New York Packard isn't
getting tired of passing that cer-
tain Gables house

Why Helen bought the expensive
evening gown when she had a
hunch all along that she wasn't
going to be invited to the swell
Beach affair

' ?

30c-35c-40c-45c- -50cLuncheon:Monsalvatge man down there for a
visit similar to the one they had
a few years ago

! !I
THAT Warren Rife has turned

serious since he started selling in-
surance and it looks as though he
is doing a lot of people a lot of
good

! • •

THAT Ned Purdy was out with
his wife again recently and we
wonder why

THAT Irene is pepping up busi-
ness in her Delicious Cafe out on
Seventh Avenue by dancing with
the customers and boys oh boys,
can she dance

II!
THAT Bud says Eddie was a red

face baby in the early days in Bay
City and he hasn't changed a bit

THAT two hearts throb each
time the brown Graham sedan

30c-35c-40c-45c-Dinner -50c Dressing room, local fight club. CHARACTERS:: (SCENE:
TIME: Ten minutes before fight.)

__

Boxer and manager.
gotta take this bum in the second round.'MANAGER: "YouYou Will Enjoy This Real Southern Cooking BOXER: "What am I gonna use, a brick?"han. pe yurrihthad!

hand, ape; your right hand!l"MANAGER: "Your right
Mr. Porges does all of it himself.

Of course there are other con-
tributing factors to Holsum's ex-
cellent season and continuing ex-
cellent business. For one thing, its
the only refrigerated restaurant in
Miami. The air in all washed and
chilled to exactly the right temp-
erature for comfort. The cafeteria
has been completely redecorated
and is all bright in its new sum-
mer garb. There is a piano recital
each noon by Simeon Oliver, an
Eskimo from Chignik, Alaska, and
in the evening Walter Witko's
string orchestra helps banish the
cares of the day for the many lov-

I- Mable after the fight-I'mBOXER: "I gotta date with

MANAGER: "Don't
She's after your dough."Details Being Arranged For Outing be a sap-shd just wants a meal ticket

of been married to you for years---BOXER: "Then I must
all you ever want is my dough."

MANAGER: "If it wasn't for
More Than Three Hundred Unfortunate Kiddies

Participate In Annual Picnic
E'xpected Toj

me. you'd never get a shot at
any clubs. I'm the guy who does the thinking for yuh."

BOXER: "Nertz-and I ain't gonna kayo this guy in the
Picnic and Outing for unfortunateT HE Big Annual

Sis beginning

children second round, see?"
MANAGER: "If yuh don't, I'll brain yuh personally!"to take definite shape and MIAMI LIFE'S
BOXER: "That lad ain't done nothing to me."
MANAGER: "I'll tell yuh what I'll do-if you'

bum out in the second round, I'll let yuh marry Mable."
BOXER: "You ain't my keeper."
MANAGER: "You need one.'

If when Mrs. Beecham bawls business manager is spending the greater portion of his time 11 belt thisyou out it will be all right with Mr.
Beecham--Echo: It will-he says
it goes for him too

? ? ?

If Andy at the Pig & Whistle,
Seventh avenue and 34th Street, is.sad because Myrtle has been trans-

arranging the dozens of details involved in such a gigantic
undertaking.

It is expected that more than 300 unfortunate kiddies
ER: "Why should I kayo this kid in the second round,BOXwill participate in this year'

ing and arrangements are
made accordingly. Selection

s out- ers of music who patronize the hey ?"
MANAGER:

that's why!"
being
of a

Holsum not merely for
but for rest and quiet relaxation. "Why d'yer suppose, stupid? I got a bet on it,

WHOOPS
fered to Mons. Olesen's other Pig

Phone 2213e & Whistle at Seventh Avenue and
All in all one surmises that their
success is well deserved. BOXER: "What does that get me--a load of air?"

MANAGER: "I will give you five per cent of what
"location" for the big event is the
first program to be settled. The
site must have plenty of shade,
swimming facilities; ample grounds
for a field day program and above
all tables for the sumptuous feast
which is planned. Then there is the
matter of transportation, no mean
problem, which calls for the hauling
of the young army from the various
orphanages to the picnic grounds
with a sight-seeing tour thrown in
for good measure.

A movie theater is to be chosen
together with a picture guaranteed
to thrill the youngsters and last but
not least the food question must be
settled. Feeding 300 children, giv-
ing them the luxuries they seldom
enjoy, it is gigantic task and noth-
ing is being overlooked to make

Closed Saturdays Last Tuesday night the driver I cleanFifth Street

Whether it is true that Charlie
Moorehead has teamed up with Vir-
tuous Vernon under the name of
Moorehead & Hawthorne

9 9 ,

If Ruth wasn't shocked when she
learned that Carl had middle aisled
it with someone else

? ? ?

The name of the lassie who
nearly broke her arm grabbing for
the light switch when a male voice
floated through the bedroom win-
dow

? ? ?
If a certain red-headed waitress

thinks she is fooling anyone when
she rides down Flagler Street in

for local florist stoppedDR. R.' up."onS. AKERS a
Flagler
orchids.

Street deliverto BOXER: "Yeah, but I'm the guy who takes it on the chin."
MANAGER: "What d'yer suppose your chin is for?"
BOXER: "I ain't gonna hurt this fello-he's a right guy.

some

WESTFALL
FLORIST

'You Buy Lower From the Growe r

1970 N. W. 27th Ave. at the River
Phone 3-1777

DENTIST
Offlee Hours:

9:oo a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
1T44 N.W. 30th St., Miami, Via.

When he , he
bird

returned
found weird lookinga

Chirped

about a

perched the seaton He bought my lunch yesterday."
the stranger. MANAGER: "What's the idea of being soft, hey?"

how"I'm pansy R: "If I kayo the kid, M'able won't marry me."a BOXE-
ride? ' r

yer ?MANAGER: "What d'yer mean, Mable won't marry
BOXER: "He's Mable's pet brother, that's why!"

-TT.

meets the Plymouth sedan carrying
the roached haired man

! !
THAT Leona and Miller are

having a lot of fun lately
! !

i
.I'

CHISELERS THEME SONG
Kingdom come, kingdom go,

Books were made to be bumped;
Kingdom come, kingdom go,

Saps were made to be thumped.
.1mt ml-nn. nn-ml nn-.tl11 nX Xil+

%###' N23%$#MRW85%$ .......r. ..-
THAT Margaret and Scott pick-

Only Pit-Cooked Barbecue in Miami
Chiek.n. - Pit spare Ribs - Sirl.i of Beet - saa-wache

Plate Lu... -- By the Po.d . Ta e Hem. -. - . Ier
14 Os. Rug--Owe Thin Dime.

DANCING UVRnY UVMNING-NO ADMISSION-NO COVER

MIAMI CUE CLUB-27 Ave. and 29th St., N. W.

THINGS
I'd Like to Know

ed Mother's Day, to get married
because it will be easier to remem-
ber the wedding date later on and
it is not a secret either. East is east, West is west,.r

. ! ! THAT old man Ed is
Grifters must always live;

East is east, West is west,
Suckers should always give.

grouchy as an expensive limousine - ln - ------- NN -p
the devil in the ? ? ?

;Who altered the records in the
morning and will this year's feast one the kiddies What Frank Smith thinks of thenot take any IOU's but, insists that

the boys see Harry

THAT the dashing young stock I
salesman, Mr. Bargas from N. 0.
annoys "Bad Order" Strip with his

will long remember. While the bar flies and hustlers when he isCourthouse regarding the removal I Rain or shine, cold or blow, business manager arranges the ac- telling them about the attractive-
tual details other members of ness of the street

pluck;of a certain pretty girl from dur- Chumps are ready to
ance vile Rain or shine, cold or blow,

Some yap is out of luck.

Kingdom come, kingdom go,
Hark to the boobo's wnil;

Kingdom come, kingdom To,
Most chiselers land in Jail.

-T.T

Miami Life's staff are lending a
helping hand in any manner possi-

? ? ?

VENETIAN GARDENS
FRANK CARNEVALE-FORMER OWNER OF THE

"ITALIAN KITCHEN"

UNSURPASSED ITALIAN AND AMERICAN CUSINB

If Louise Gates posed for the
ble and Miami business men are picture of the mighty good looking
eagerly co-operating. Children girl in the recent issue of theCHISELER from half a dozen children's homes Family Circle Magazine
as well as individual children from 1 ? ?About thatEverglades Hotel

OPEN ALL YEAR
244 Biscayne Blvd.

sculptor on the
all over the Greater Miami area, When the girl in the blue Pack-
are anticipating the big event and ard roadster with tb Georgia tag

OPEN AIR PATIO DANCINGBeach. He took a few extra
COVER CHIAROk-NOSUMMER PRICES-swings of the wrong hip-syrup last year's attendance record of 260

is sure to be broken. The date and
location of the big outing will be

is going to learn t , it is danger-
ous to pick up st' Xge men in bars

.. and if she d .'t learn a lot she

WINE, DINE AND BE MERRY
Frank Wiml Weleeme Yo. In Person

1327 N.E. Bay Sbore Court. Roar ef Freies
Teepk.. 2-S6e

-- and began to chisel on his
blonde model instead of the
statue. Miami Life is Read-

Not Skimmed definitely announced as soon as all nevei< knew 1 -re in a certain ho-
L - details have been completed. tel the other aght.,


